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Track Listing 
1. Conductor Man 
2. She’s Comin’ Back 
3. Beaver Fever 
4. It’s A Sin 
5. The Ballad of El Swartho 
6. 2 Bottles of Booze 
7. Hoss’ Hoedown 
8. I’ll Keep My Old Guitar  
9. Swingin’ Like a MoFo  
10. Red Hair Baby 
11. Spooks 
12. Sweet Little Angel 
13. Spaghetti No Sauce

Cousin Harley
It’s A Sin
“There’s always a few guitar players in any scene who are looked up at by the rest. 
Guitarist Pigat is one such figure.” - The Province (Vancouver)

Little Pig Records is pleased to announce the release of It’s A Sin, the first CD in four 
years from Vancouver’s Cousin Harley, and touted as the best one yet. With the exception 
of two obscure covers, the seamless amalgam of rockabilly, surf, spaghetti western 
themes, Tex-Mex and western swing were all penned by Paul Pigat.

Pigat draws from a wide and eclectic range of tastes, but is partial to the Merle Travis 
style of picking. His virtuoso guitar skills set him apart as one of the few guitarists able 
to do the style justice. His devotion to expanding on this particular musical style coupled 
with a relentless touring schedule have created an erudite sophistication in his writing. “I 
wanted to take the music out of the realm of revivalists, infuse it with various types of roots 
music and mutate it with balls-to-wall rock’n’roll all with the volume cranked up to eleven,” 
explains Pigat.

It’s A Sin is firmly rooted in the era that Paul Pigat likes the best — a time when guitar 
virtuosity was taken to a stratospheric level and music lovers expected no less. The 
seemingly effortless way that Pigat attacks such complex material is nothing short of 
astounding. 

2010 tour highlights to date include Paul Pigat’s series of acclaimed shows at Winter 
Namm in Los Angeles with Gretsch Guitars, a tour of The Netherlands and Belgium with 
Jim Byrnes and The Sojourners, and Cousin Harley’s Australian debut at the Byron Bay 
Bluesfest on Easter weekend. 

The three piece combo features guitar ace Paul Pigat on vocal and guitar slingin’ duties, 
crazed upright bass player Keith Picot and noted jazz drummer Jesse Cahill, pounding 
the rock steady beats. Cousin Harley was featured at the 2009 Viva Las Vegas rockabilly 
weekender and caused more than a few mouths to gape and eyeballs to pop. 

It’s A Sin is available online from Red Cat Records (redcat.ca) or CD Baby (cdbaby.com). 
It will soon be available digitally from iTunes and other fine digital providers.
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“One of the most versatile and hardest-working musicians in town, Pigat lends his flashattack guitar gymnastics to any 
number of projects, ranging from jazz to classical, ragtime to blues. It is under the Cousin Harley banner, however … that 
Pigat really lets fly with ... an instrument that is part guitar, part rocket launcher.” 
— Greg Potter, Vancouver Courier, Canada

“Yep, Hillbilly Madness is some slick shit, smooth enough to help fill the gap left by the passing of Mr. Ray Condo. Not too 
slick mind you. There is plenty of bite behind the baritone vocal stylings of Cousin Harley. Round it out with a super-solid 
rhythm section and a whole lot of mind-bending guitar, and you got yourself a winner. Ray would be proud.” 
— Chris Walter, The Nerve magazine, Canada

“Vancouver guitar-wiz Paul Pigat’s rip-snortin’ roots-rock trio is a joy. Pete Turland’s slappin’ bass and Jesse Cahill’s 
stripped-down drumkit perfectly complement Pigat’s fiery fretwork – reminiscent of Les Paul’s subtlety crossbred with Link 
Wray’s stinging attack. Revved-up honky-tonk with fuel-injected R&B.” 4 stars. — TV Week magazine, Canada

Paul Pigat CDs
Boxcar Campfire (Little Pig) 2009

Paul Pigat Instructional DVDs
Rockabilly Electric Guitar (2008)
Jazzin’ Up Your Guitar(2008)
Travis Picking (2006)
www.learnrootsmusic.com

“I think it is unlikely that I’ll review a better CD than “Jukin’” this year. It’s simply terrific and virtually every track is a high-
light. Pigat is a ballsy, confident vocalist, at home equally with the forceful rockabilly that accounts for half of the CD, a trio 
of more laid back Western Swing tunes, a couple of unusual covers and the collection’s only slow ballad, “Louisa”. His 
lead guitar is stunning and the generous breaks bristle with invention and at times are lightning fast.” 
— Harry Dodds, Now Dig This magazine, UK

“You’d think I would have heard of somebody as good as Cousin Harley before this but this is my first encounter with his 
music and it couldn’t be more of a pleasure! …Top notch…a straight 10 out of 10.” 
— Gaby Maag-Bristol, Blue Suede News magazine, USA

“Paul Pigat and his rockabilly trio, Cousin Harley, play hot enough to raise sweat on a chunk of granite! …belting out 
warpspeed rockabilly sounds with occasional surf and klesmer overtones... likely to awaken the sleeping reptile within us 
all.” — Ron Forbes Roberts, Monday magazine, Canada

“Rockabilly guitar that flows like water going uphill. This is a power trio that plays way too fast and way too clean. If you 
are an aspiring guitarist, get ready to throw your axe away. Like Les Paul, only on 78.” 
— South County Fair festival program, Alberta, Canada


